Judicial Notice and Proclamation

To All Elected and Appointed Public Officials and Federal, State, City, and Municipal Federal Enclave Entity Public Servants along with all foreign and domestic contracting agencies and personnel:
Reclamation of Birthrights, Reclamation of Inherited Estate and Birth Estate, Know All Men by These Presents:

Upon my inherited Nobility, and upon my Private Aboriginal / Indigenous Nationality as a Moorish American National, I, ________________, being duly Affirmed under Consanguine Unity; pledge my National, Political, and Spiritual Allegiance to my Moabite / Moorish Nation of people - being the archaic Aboriginals / Indigenes of Amexem (the Americas); standing squarely affirmed upon my Oath to the ‘Five Points of Light’ - Love, Truth, Peace, Freedom, and Justice; do squarely Affirm to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth; and having knowledge and firmly - established belief upon the historical, lawful, and adjudicated Facts contained herein. Being competent (In My Own Proper Person) to Attest to this Affidavit upon which I place my Signature and Seal; Whereas, I State, Proclaim, and Declare the following to be true, correct, certain, complete, not misleading, supreme, and not intended to be presented for any misrepresented, ‘colored’ or improper use or purpose, to wit:

That I, ______________________________, an Heir-apparent, of the age of Majority and Majority National Citizen; being of the ancient Al Moroccan Empire (North America / Amexem), of the AniYunwiya (Cherokee) and Tchakta (Choctaw) Moorish families, those Ancient Copper-skinned, melanin-rich Moors, the Original merchants etc; a Mortal man and In Propria Persona (my own proper self); being Moorish American, the posterity of the true “We The People of the united states” who so ordained the Constitution for the united states of America by Birthright, Freehold, Primogeniture and Inheritance, in Jus Soli and Jus Sanguis; being neither a tenant, squatter nor denizen; being Aboriginal and Indigenous to these Land/s of my Ancient Fore-Mothers and Fore-Fathers (Amexem / Americas) Territory, Dominion and Inhabitation as extending from North-East and South-West Africa (Alkebulan / Amexem), across the great Atlantis even unto the present North, South and Central America, Mexico and the adjoining Atlantis Islands; before the great earthquake, which caused the great Atlantic Ocean - to wit:

Having been guided by the Universal Creator in Spirit, heart and mind to the truth of self and of my Ancient Mothers and Fathers - Moors / Muurs, by Divine and Natural Right; being a Mortal man, yet imbued with an immortal soul, I have henceforth reclaimed my true white status, Indigenous Birthright (which is not transferable, and the revested Estate of my nativity that had been hidden from my knowledge, utilized and managed by other interests since my nativity. I have and possess the internationally recognized Right / Authority / Autonomy to determine my own ‘Status of the State’ absent of threat, coercion, or acquiescence to a Color-of-Law, a Color-of-Office, nor to be subjected to an imposed Color-of-Authority. I herein enforce the united states Republic Constitution; charging all who swear by oath to uphold said Constitution, with the defense of my self, my Constitutionally secured Treaty Birthrights and Estate from foreign and domestic degradation or encroachment; as being a Private individual, I enforce the choice to leave operating within the liabilities of the public venue.

Being neither a lifeless corporate citizen, nor ward of the Federal enclave; being neither the revested Estate (formerly called the Estate) nor the once public, yet Nationalized Private elements thereof as revested from the Social Security Administration, the State Of Texas Department of Public Safety, and the State of Texas Department of Vital Statistics that I was coerced to obtain and which have already been addressed privately to the appropriate officials; being furthermore not the executor office for the Estate. I am, however, the occupant to the executor office, by lawful Birthright, for the aforementioned Estate for the general executorship and management of the whole of the Estate, inclusive of all those aforementioned Private elements, and all assets thereof having delegated that authority to none other, for the record. Being neither a minor, minority, Cestui Que Vie nor Absentee, and further having neither abandoned this Estate, the vast Estate left by my Fore-Parents nor my authority to manage and defend it, I enforce the ancient Constitution for the united states of America as adopted by the Union States Society and sworn to by all Public servants, which further contains the original edict to wit:

"If any citizen of the United States shall accept, claim, receive, or retain any title of nobility or honour, or shall
without the consent of Congress, accept and retain any present, pension, office, or emolument of any kind whatever, from any emperor, king, prince, or foreign power, such person shall cease to be a citizen of the United States, and shall be incapable of holding any office of trust or profit under them, or either of them.”.

Any violating action against the living Executor constitute a ‘Conflict of Interest’, a ‘Conflict of Law’ and clearly establishes the ‘Federal Questions’ of ‘Diversity of Citizenship’; a Conflict of Identity; and of Nationality etc that crosses International bounds. Thus, a clear ‘Averment of Jurisdiction’ is also hereby proclaimed and advanced. Only Moors can ‘Present’ and ‘Depict’ themselves as being Moors / Al Moroccans, and Aboriginal /Indigenes of the Land! Thus, only Moors can ‘Present’ ‘Self’!

I, __________________________, A Mortal man, non-fictional, and Natural Being, born of a natural Mother, do solemnly, sincerely, and squarely Affirm that the foregoing facts contained in this Constructive and Actual Judicial Notice and Proclamation, by Affirmed Affidavit, are true, to the best of my knowledge, Culture, Customs and Beliefs; being actual, correct, not misleading, etc.; and being the Truth, the whole Truth, and nothing but the Truth.

Hibu (Love), Haqq (Truth), Salaam (Peace), Hurayatun (Freedom), Adl (Justice),

I Am: __________________________ Seal: __________________________.
Mortal Man / Natural Person / Immortal Soul- In Propria Personas - Executor

Aboriginal / Indigenous, free Moor - Natural Person of the Land;

*Moors / Muurs: The Aboriginal and Indigenous Natural Peoples and True Inheritors of the Lands (Territories) - North America, Central America, South America, and the Adjoining Islands / Al Moroc / Ameru / Americana / Turtle Island)

By Special Appearance, before me on Day __________ of ____________, 2010 CCY = 1430 M.C., in Honor, the Divine Being, __________________________, Affirms that He / She is the Natural Person herein named, existing in His / Her own Proper Person; meeting the ‘law of evidence’ as required and defined in ‘Identity’; affirmed by Lawful, Substantive Right; by Birthright; and respectively acknowledged - being lawfully qualified and competent to execute this Document. I therefore place my hand and seal thereto.

Chronos:

Day: __________ Month: __________ Year: __________

Any further questions and concerns can be directed to:
The United States Department of Justice
Office of the Attorney General

The State of Texas Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General